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Dear Colleagues,

Welcome

The opportunities for banks in Europe are almost
endless. Thanks to Open Banking and Embedded
Finance, organisations can begin innovating new
services. Both technologies provide simpler and more
convenient experiences for customers – they help
banks to grow engagement and improve their
customer retention in doing so.

fourth edition

STOCKHOLM

23 | MARCH | 2022

LIvE

Sponsors

We are proudly hosting 4th annual ‘Open Banking &
Embedded Finance Forum' (formerly Open Banking
and SCA forum) live in Stockholm!
Here it aims to address all the significant
developments, latest use-cases and current trends
on Open Banking and industry wide adoption of
Strong Customer Authentication. In addition, this year
we are adding “Embedded Finance” into our core
conference theme due to the growing importance of
this topic.
Despite the payments being in the epicenter of the
industry, embedded finance is rapidly expanding in
different and almost infinite verticals within financial
services, such as lending, insurance, savings, or
wealth management that have become mega
trends.
In this latest edition, we will examine the emergence
of open banking and embedded finance across
Europe and how ultimately it will impact the European
ecosystem. Hear from industry players how are they
overcoming the main challenges when undertaking
integration.

Media Partners

This unique show will be jointly represented by 25+
leading speakers and it aims to gather 150+ qualified
attendees (mostly from local and regional banks,
regulators, standard bodies, selected FinTechs) who
are looking to stay ahead of the curve.
We are excited to welcome you all for joining the
unique show.
A very warm welcome!
Regards,

Parry Batta
Conference Director
Email: parry@kinfos.co.uk
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Draft Agenda
08:45

Registration & Morning Networking

09:00

Conference Chair’s Opening Remarks

Senior consultant/ Moderator | TBC

SESSION 1

09:05

Morning Power Hour Panel

Main themes for discussion –
Current State of Play: PSD2 & Open Banking in Europe
OB & Rise of Banking As a Service (BaaS)
Open Banking from a Nordics perspective
Progression beyond Open Banking to Open Finance
Request to Pay: use case of Open Finance
Premium Corporate APIs as part of Open Finance
Open Finance Standards
Key challenges on the road to Open Economy
SCA and its impact on PSD2
Digital Transformation momentum and impact on OB
OB & Cross-border payments in Europe.
Customer Centricity drive
Need for Seamless integration of ﬁnancial services
Embedded ﬁnance: A massive opportunity
AI, Crypto currencies & Other key trends
Liisa Kanniainen | VP - Strategic Partner Digital Banking CBB | Nordea
Martin Medek | Head of Open Banking & New Business Models | Česká spořitelna
Senior Executives | TBC
Senior Executives | TBC
Moderator | TBC

10:05

New banking ecosystem – a game changer for open banking models

The Emergence of Open Banking ecosystem in Nordics
Why Nordic banks leads the way for Open Banking in Europe?
What kind of use cases can be solved with open banking?
Fintech Innovation and Open Banking in the Nordics
Senior Executive | TBC (available for Title Sponsor)

10:30

Rise of Embedded Finance and the BaaS imperative

Assessing the risks of distributing products through partners
How it can be a low-margin but high-volume business for banks?
Why banks need to undergo digital transformations before they can offer BaaS?
When 'BaaS' and 'API banking' can become ubiquitous?
Senior Executive | TBC

10:55

KB & BRD: Open banking and Embedded ﬁnance use-cases

Embedded banking - a new way to serve new client segments
Open banking - partnering with 3rd parties in KB, BRD and SG
Use cases – embedded factoring, embedded lending and PSD2 aggregation
Patrik Nový | Director, KB SmartSolutions | Komerční Banka
Maja Mikic | Executive Director - DX | BRD - Groupe Societe Generale
Tomas Fila | Fraud Prevention Manager | Komerční banka

11:20

Networking & Coffee Break

SESSION 2

11:40

SCA in Europe – progress, potential and addressing customer experience

What was the original intention – laying down the basics
What has been the progress – different rates of adoption and methods
Mitigating the fragmented customer experience – building on the methods, how are
customers supposed to understand this, what can they expect and what can banks do
to address and align.
Senior Executive | TBC (available for Thought Leader Sponsor)

12:05

Embedded ﬁnance as the third pillar of Commerzbank´s Open banking
strategy

Changing customer needs and the impact on banking
Inside-out approach of an API-based digital transformation
Open banking components as a trigger for generating user value
3 pillars of Commerzbank´s Open banking strategy incl. Embedded ﬁnance use case
Collaborative challenges across organizational borders
Christoph Berentzen | Head of API & Open Banking | Commerzbank AG
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12:30

Next-gen digital experience with Open Banking

12:55

Networking Lunch Break

Consumers as well as merchants, both look eager for change in ﬁnancial services, but
PSD2 is just the beginning of this change. In this session we aim to go beyond the
opening up of APIs to see what lies ahead in next- generation digital experiences
(particularly in payments) and how it will satisfy demand as innovation in open
banking gains pace.
Gian Battista Baa | Head of Digital Payments and Services | Intesa Sanpaolo

SESSION 3

14:00

Afternoon Panel

Main themes for discussion –
Key players in the Embedded Finance ecosystem
Current State of Consumer Data Privacy
Nordics Neobanks transforming the digital-only banking space
The disruptive technologies shaping the future of banking
SCA: A Blessing or a Curse for Banks
Impact of Open Banking beyond payments
ID and KYC revolution in the digital era
3 Senior Executives | TBC
Moderator | TBC

14:40

The Cloud and Open Banking: Redeﬁning what’s possible in banking

Why cloud is essential for Open Banking?
What new value and growth does cloud enable? From data monetization to
commercializing open APIs and beyond
Expanding the capability landscape for open banking through cloud adoption,
cross-industry ecosystems and Open API powered platforms
Senior Executive | TBC (available for Thought Leader Sponsor)

15:05

The Global Open Finance Story

An overview of US and EU developments to date
Commercial Opportunities and Better Customer Outcomes
Global Implementation Overview - Market led v Regulatory led implementations - pros
and cons of each approach
Beyond PSD2 - Recent Regulatory developments in UK and EU
Overview of the components of a good open ﬁnance implementation
Gavin Littlejohn | Executive Chair | FDATA Global

15:30

Networking & Coffee Break

15:50

Open Banking: Saving the branch network and solving exclusion

Open Banking has the potential to truly revolutionise the way we interact with
ﬁnancial services. But it has a long way to go.
We're in the middle of a digital evolution, not a revolution, and we need to support all
customers on their journey.
For some, the journey will be slower but the end point is a much better ﬁnancial
position.
Demand for in-branch services remains - but it needs to evolve to a shared
infrastructure service to ensure that everyone can be part of the digital revolution.
Open Banking can enable this to happen:
It can provide the gateway for people to interact with their bank in a digital way
Provide them with new and innovative solutions - e.g. Open Finance
Enable ﬁnancial services industry to serve their customers in a much more
inclusive way
How OneBanks can support this.
Duncan Cockburn | Founder & CEO | OneBanks

SESSION 4

16:15

Harnessing Embedded ﬁnance as a key monetization lever

Why banks must embrace EF to retain customers & increase lifetime value?
What is demand for integrated experiences from the customer?
What are the latest business models?
(Pay-for-use monetization, B2B2C and B2B2B distribution capabilities)
Senior Executive | TBC

16:40

Customer knowledge leads to better customer experience

Coming soon...

Jenny Josefsson | Digital Sales Growth Manager | Swedbank
Asa Boffardi | Senior Digital Analytics Manager | Swedbank

17:05

Conference Chair’s Closing Remarks

Senior consultant/ Moderator | TBC
Conference Ends

Kinfos Events Ltd.
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Dear Colleagues,

Welcome

The advent of instant payments and 24/7 central bank
settlement has enabled the reconceptualisation of entire
global payment landscape. Today, every stakeholder
involved be it consumers, merchants, and financial
institutions share an advantageous position due to the
enhanced visibility into payments, better cash
management and by helping businesses with the
opportunity to win, serve, and retain their customers
through more efficient, secure and engaging commerce
experiences. Settling bills, transferring money can be done
at the drop of a hat.

Sixth annual

24 | MARCH | 2022 STOCKHOLM
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Sponsors

Taking this into consideration, we are proud to announce
the return of our longest running shows on Instant
Payments in live format. This year the conference will held
at a new location - Stockholm!
It's endeavour to bring a more nuanced and granular
discussion around all the key developments, latest case
studies and current trends in instant payments.
Due to growing importance of “Request to Pay” as a
value-added service, this time we have added it to our
conference theme. R2P is already on its way to change
the payment behaviour/ pattern and revolutionise
payments as we know it by helping the consumers,
FinTechs, merchants and society as a whole as it is
providing new ways to purchase and sell goods and
services.
In this latest edition, we will examine how Europe can
obtain a more harmonised Instant Payments in the SEPA
region and beyond. We will evaluate the key roadblocks in
adoption of pan European Instant Payments. Hear from
the industry experts on where we stand with the current
rollouts of different schemes such as SCT Inst Scheme,
TIPS and RT1, the level of interoperability needed in an
instant payment, 'Request to Pay' - How R2P is
Transforming payments and much more..

Media Partners

Join this one of the kind shows which will be jointly
represented by 25+ leading speakers and expected to
gather nearly 150 qualified attendees (mostly from local
and regional banks, regulators, standard bodies, selected
FinTechs) who are looking to stay ahead of the curve.
We are excited to welcome you all for joining the unique
show.
A very warm welcome!

Parry Batta
Conference Director
Email: parry@kinfos.co.uk
Copyrights©: 2022-23
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Draft Agenda

24th MARCH 2022

08:45

Registration & Morning Networking

13:00

09:00

Conference Chair’s Opening Remarks

SESSION 3

Senior consultant/ Moderator | TBC

SESSION 1

09:05

Morning Power Hour Panel

What is current state of payments in Europe?
How the pandemic has impacted implementation in parts of Europe?
What role PSD2 and Open Banking is playing to accelerate Instant Payments?
Could instant payments and PSD2 pave the way to PSD3?
What is the impact of new euphoria of ‘Digital Transformation’ in Banking space?
What are the key roadblocks in adoption of pan European Instant Payments?
If IPs is ripe then why cash is still a king in Europe?
Is rise in payments fraud and scams a key deterrent for digital payments?
API standards, API performance KPIs, fragmentation of SCA methods
What is the new malware information sharing system (MISP) for the SEPA?
How will ISO20022 and API’s foster payments standardization
Latest updates on SEPA Inst and Request to Pay implementation guidelines
How has SEPA helped to harmonize retail payments legislations?
Update on TIPS initiative - cross-currency settlement feature in TIPS
What does EBA Clearing’s RT1 have on its pipeline to help its participants?
What changes are expected in 2022 Change Requests and Response Templates?
How does other clearing systems fair (Equens, STET, Iberpay) in Europe?

Jenny Winther | Secretary General | Nordic Payments Council
Marius Jurgilas | Board Member | Lietuvos Bankas
2 Senior Executives | TBC
Moderator | TBC

10:05

Instant Payments and Request to Pay: A Customer Centric Approach?

How does features of a transformed payments operation affect consumer centricity?
What role has the European Retail Payments Strategy played in improving customer satisfaction?
How have digital payments highlighted the importance of business continuity during the pandemic?
Role of mobile payments in improving customer satisfaction
IP and R2P: A personalized banking experience?
How can banks gain the trust of consumers with the shift to digital payments in Europe?

Senior Executive | TBC (available for Title Sponsor)

10:30

SCT Inst And SEPA Request to Pay

The signiﬁcant progress of the SCT Inst Scheme
SEPA Request-to-Pay — A new option for digital payments
Mobile channel for the initiation of SCT Inst payments
International payments

Javier Santamaria | Chair | European Payments Council

10:55

Harmonizing Payments in the Nordics, Toward Europe and Beyond

Current state of cross border payments in Europe
Solving fragmented payments infrastructure
The role of Nordic Payments Council
Status and latest updates on the Nordic Payments Council

Jenny Winther | Secretary General | Nordic Payments Council

11:20

Networking & Coffee Break

SESSION 2

11:45

Harnessing Request-To-Pay to Expand Instant Payments

How far have Europe reached in adopting SEPA Request to pay scheme?
What role R2P can play in giving a boost to instant payments?
How banks can implement a successful Request-to-Pay scheme?
Will R2P boost appetite for instant payments?

Senior Executive | TBC (available for Thought Leader Sponsor)

12:10

Nordic Payments: Where Collaboration and Competition Lead to Innovation

Why are Nordic countries renowned for payment innovation?
How did the Nordics get so far ahead in the adoption of mobile payments?
Why collaboration and competition coexist so productively in the Nordic payments value chain?
Nordic banks are collaborating and showing good industry conduct against a rich competitive
backdrop of ﬁntechs and innovators. Is that a contradiction?
Latest updates from Nordics Payments Council and P27

Senior Executive | TBC

12:35

How to Create Programmable Money with Instant Payments and Request To Pay

Where we stand with the rollout of instant payments in SEPA?
What are the major developments?
How request to pay can support the ecosystem to capture value and monetise investments in
instant payments?

Erwin Kulk | Head of Service Development and Management | EBA CLEARING
Copyrights©: 2022-23

14:00

Networking Lunch Break

Afternoon Power Hour Panel

Are European banks ready for the R2P revolution?
How far have the Nordics moved in implementing IP and R2P?
What can other countries in the Nordics learn from Finland’s successful SEPA migration?
Instant Payments and the role of customer centricity
Beyond speed: Rich and structured data for VAS
Creating value-added services by constituting an overlay service
What extent incentivizing customers to adopt Instant Payments has paid dividends?
Are we ‘politicizing the Payments Issue” in Europe?
Is there a need to counter international card payments schemes in Europe?
EPI – European Payment Initiative
Towards a global standard for payments messaging?
How FI’s are using TIPS to ensure PAN European reachability?
How the new RT1 speciﬁcation for TIPS will simplify SCT Inst trafﬁc management?
How standardized Request to pay services will drive fast and frictionless payments?
How is open banking a gateway to instant payments?
How FI’s can monetize from the convergence of instant payments with open banking?
Fragmentation versus consolidation: how is the market likely to be structured in 5 years’ time?
Future of Payments: Where does CBDCs ﬁt?

3 Senior Executives | TBC
Moderator | TBC

14:40

EPI: Laying the Infracture for Europe’s Future Payments

How will the European Payments Initiative deliver a PAN European payments solution?
How is EPI paving the way for digitalization in payments?
What role will the European Payments Initiative play to boost Instant payments PAN Europe?
“The idea is to build a European payment champion that can take on PayPal, MasterCard, Visa,
Google and Apple.” Can the EPI topple top US Fintechs?

Senior Executive | TBC (available for Thought Leader Sponsor)

15:05

Future of Payments & Role of the Regulators

What are the latest EU legislative payments initiatives/developments?
The Data Strategy is one of the ﬁrst pillars of the new digital strategy of the European
Commission. What are the main objectives of the European Data Strategy and next steps?
The European Commission has the European Payments Council's support for a comprehensive
review of the payments services directive (PSD2), including an EU view on Open Banking.
The European Commission released recently its Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) Act.
What are the objectives of the initiative and what will be its impact on payments?

Senior Executive | TBC

15:30

Networking & Coffee Break

SESSION 4

15:50

Instant Payments: A Global Overview for Corporates

How corporates can extract value of instant payments?
The role of API
Upcoming exciting developments and key use cases – bringing an around the world focus while
focusing on Europe
Use cases of other countries and regions around the world and how these are further helping
corporates extract value and adoption

Michael Knetsch | Director | Tribe Lead Instant Payments | Deutsche Bank AG

16:15

Interoperability: The Key to Instant Payments

Why is interoperability the key to wider adoption of Instant Payments PAN Europe?
The need for interoperability in light of developments like the European Payments Initiative (EPI)
and the EU’s Retail Payments Strategy.
Updates on making two major rails in Europe- TIPS and RT1 interoperable

Ronan Hughes | Principal Architect for Core Banking and Group Manufacturing | Bank of
Ireland

16:40

The Future of Digital Payments In The Age Of AI

AI: Its role in enhancing personalized digital payments experience.
How does AI reduce the risk factor in payments?
The role of AI in increasing greater customer experience
Is more automation equal to better insights?

Senior Executive | TBC

17:05

Conference Chair’s Closing Remarks

Senior consultant/ Moderator | TBC

Conference Ends
Kinfos Events Ltd.

